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9TO  T H E  R E A D E R
Goal-oriented planning is vital for collaboration in a society where different 
interests are competing for attention and mutual resources.
Mental health promotion must be taken on several different levels using 
multidisciplinary approaches. A broad approach is needed in order to meet diverse 
needs ranging from mental health promotion for the entire population to the 
urgent treatment of severe mental health disorders. Mutually accepted values and 
principles are needed to facilitate action planning. The Mental Health Strategy 
provides guidelines for concrete decisions.
Several Western countries have formulated mental health strategies which tend to 
share similar characteristics and emphasise similar issues. These strategies are built on 
mutually accepted values such as fairness and helping those in vulnerable situations. 
Finland has carried out strategic planning also in the past for example by preparing 
and implementing the Plan for Mental Health and Substance Abuse Work (Mieli) for 
the period 2009–2015. The Mental Health Strategy 2020–2030 is its successor. 
The Mieli plan had four areas of focus: strengthening of service-users status, mental 
health promotion and preventing of mental health difficulties, developing and 
organising mental health and substance abuse services, and developing steering 
measures. An external review established that each focus was valid, and that the 
programme was beneficial. Promoting the rights of people with mental health 
difficulties was evaluated to have progressed to a certain degree, and efforts to 
integrate mental health and substance abuse services was progressing in some 
parts. The review found that there was still work to be done with regard to mental 
health promotion and prevention of mental health difficulties, and development 
of the service system was found to have been overshadowed by the social welfare 
and healthcare reform. Overall, the Mieli plan was successful in mobilising the 
service system in a meaningful way. Nonetheless, the question of how to continue 
planning mental health actions in a goal-oriented manner remained unanswered.
10
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As the world is changing, people’s needs are also shifting with future prospects 
inevitably affecting population wellbeing. As attitudes towards mental health 
difficulties have improved, more people are seeking treatment. Service planning 
must reflect this change and be built on this new premise. Potential increases in 
societal inequality may also be considered to be a mental health concern.
The Mental Health Strategy 2020–2030 does not provide ready-made answers to 
challenges faced by the mental health sector. Instead it supports goal-oriented 
planning carried out under the programme. The strategy’s principles and focal 
areas provide support in different contexts such as political decision-making and 
development work. The strategy translates the spirit of the Mieli Plan into principles 
guided by a desire to safeguard everyone’s right to wellbeing, and the right to 
effective support services for people with mental health difficulties who may be in a 
weaker position in society.
This Mental Health Strategy includes focal areas for mental health work up until the 
year 2030. It also contains a separate, goal-oriented suicide prevention programme. 
National indicators for monitoring the implementation of the strategy have also 
been established enabling evaluation of the effectiveness of the strategy and 
intensifying certain areas if necessary. 
The Mental Health Strategy also guides the development of substance abuse 
services. Actions relating to intoxicants will be integrated into alcohol, tobacco, 
drug and gambling policy, and will be used to complement the Action Plan on 
Alcohol, Tobacco, Drugs and Gambling. The Action Plan on Alcohol, Tobacco, Drugs 
and Gambling, which is valid until 2025, supports the statutory work conducted in 
municipalities and regions.
Helsinki, 11 February 2020
Sami Pirkola Hanna-Mari Alanen Virve Flinkkilä
Saila Hohtari Pia Hytönen Matti Kaivosoja
Tapio Kekki Airi Partanen Klaus Ranta 
Päivi Rissanen Timo Salmisaari Jaana Suvisaari
Salla Toppinen-Tanner Kristian Wahlbeck Helena Vorma 
Meri Larivaara Tuulia Rotko 
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1 Why does Finland need a mental 
health strategy?
1.1 Mental health as part of public health and wellbeing
The significance of mental health for society has grown recently. Considerable 
societal changes underlie this development including: advancement of technology, 
urbanisation and increased movement between countries, diversification of values 
and lifestyles. The significance of education and continuous learning has gained 
prominence in working life, and an increasing number of people experience cognitive 
burdening and stress in their work environments. As our environment changes, 
positive mental health is an increasingly important resource. Positive mental health 
supports a balance in life and facilitates activity in different contexts and communities. 
Different areas of life enable and compel individual choices which result in skills 
such as mental flexibility, adaptability, learning new things, and the ability to make 
independent decisions. These skills have taken a whole new meaning today.
The overall picture of public health has changed in the past few decades. While 
considerable improvements can be seen in physical health and life expectancy, 
such positive trends cannot be seen in terms of mental health. Mental health 
disorders (including substance abuse issues) are considerable public health 
challenges. Up to half of the population may suffer from mental health difficulties at 
some point in their lives, and nearly half of disability pensions are caused by mental 
health disorders. Despite there being no increase in mental health disorders and 
despite increased understanding about their treatment, mental health disorders 
continue to impede a growing number of people’s functional ability. Substance 
abuse also causes premature deaths. Furthermore, treatment options and other 
mental health services have not been developed at a comparable rate to treatment 
12
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and services for somatic illnesses. Bringing mental health services (including 
substance abuse or behavioural addiction treatment services) to a similar level as 
other health services requires collaboration and joined up resources.  
Mental health can be seen to encompass two perspectives: On one hand, good 
mental health acts as a resource supporting functional capacity and quality of 
life. On the other hand, we have mental health disorders and symptoms. Genetic 
factors, one’s daily surroundings and the environment impact on both perspectives. 
Mental health is influenced by sectors outside of health and social welfare. 
Socioeconomic factors, such as education, professional status and income are all 
connected to mental health. People from the lowest socioeconomic income quintile 
experience nearly two times higher psychological strain   compared to those in the 
highest income quintile. Families in living in poor socioeconomic circumstances 
have a higher risk of depression and young people in this socioeconomic group are 
86% of Finnish people assess their mental 
wellbeing as at least moderate.
(Koponen et al. 2018)
Nearly 20% of Finnish people experience 
a mental disorder.
 (OECD/EU, IHME 2018)
The lifetime risk for developing mental illness 
is nearly 50%. 
(Kessler et al. 2007, Suvisaari et al. 2009)
Around 30% of adults exceed the limit set 
for problematic alcohol consumption. 
(Sotkanet, 2018) 
Around 3% of Finns have a gambling problem.
(Cantell et al.  2019)
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more likely to experiment with substance use which in turn is linked to increased 
risk of mental health difficulties and lower educational attainment. The negative 
impact of social inequality on physical and mental health is largely avoidable.
Mental illness and substance abuse carry a strong risk of discrimination and social 
exclusion. While our fundamental rights safeguard equal rights for all people to 
essential services, in practice these are not implemented equally. Therefore, action 
against discrimination and stigma is crucial.
Mental health is a key aspect of wellbeing and impacts a variety of sectors both 
socially and financially. The financial implications of mental ill health consist of 
direct costs relating to treatment of mental health disorders, as well as indirect 
costs relating to the impact of lost profitability. 
A mental health strategy is needed in order to guide long term mental health policy 
and its implementation. Collaboration is needed in many different areas. Firstly, 
different administrative branches including the public, private and third sector 
as well as other non-governmental actors must collaborate and work towards a 
shared aim. Secondly, there is a need for building bridges between mental health 
promotion, prevention of mental health difficulties and between treatment, care 
and rehabilitation. Third, achieving results will require closer collaboration between 
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Mood and anxiety disorders are common among people experiencing signicant psychological strain.
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somatic medicine and psychiatry, between occupational healthcare, primary 
healthcare and specialised medical care and between health and social welfare 
services. The strategic development of work on mental health and related services 
covers economic aspects, fairness and effectiveness.  
1.2 What is meant by mental health, mental wellbeing, 
mental illnesses? Concepts used in the Mental  
Health Strategy
Mental health is a state of wellbeing in which an individual realises his or her own 
abilities, can cope with the normal stresses of life, can work productively and is able 
to make a contribution to his or her community (WHO, 2014). Mental health has a 
strong impact on physical health and lays a vital foundation for general wellbeing 
and functional capacity. 
Mental health is not a static characteristic, but rather a fluid aspect which shifts 
and changes over the life course. A variety of social, economic, biological and 
environmental factors impact our mental health. Mental health resources 
increase in favourable conditions and are depleted in unfavourable or adverse 
circumstances. Aspects such as work and well-functioning healthcare services act as 
a protective factor for mental health. Mental health skills can also be developed, for 
example coping and problem-solving skills.
Good mental health includes many things, such as being able to engage in 
interpersonal relationships and meaningful activities, having problem solving 
abilities, resilience and self-confidence. During times of mental distress these 
abilities may suffer, and symptoms of mental health disorders may appear.  
Disorders due to substance use or addictive behaviours shift ones focus onto 
compulsiveness. A person’s mental health can decline temporarily or for a long 
period. Mental health symptoms may not always indicate a disorder but can be a 
temporary reaction to particular life circumstances.
Mental or psychological wellbeing refers to an individual’s subjective experience 
of his or her wellbeing. The term mental wellbeing is often used in similar ways as 
15
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mental health. While mental wellbeing is often connected with good mental health 
and psychological functional capacity, a person with a mental health disorder may 
also experience mental wellbeing. Even severe mental illness does not necessarily 
prevent a person from experiencing wellbeing or enjoying a good quality of life 
as long as the person’s fundamental needs are taken care of, and human rights are 
guaranteed in an equitable way.  
Mental or psychological functional capacity refers to the individual’s resources 
which allow him or her to cope with adversities in daily life as well as times of 
crises. Psychological functional capacity includes emotions, thought processes, 
perception, assessment ability and problem solving, among other things. Cognitive 
functions, which are concerned with thinking and the processing of information, 
are core mental functions. 
Easy availability of intoxicants 
and illicit subtances
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Unemployment
Discrimination
Violence
Work-related stress
Inclusion of minorities
Possibility for participation 
and inuence
Tolerance, taking responsibility
Well-functioning social services
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Chronic insomnia or pain, 
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Mental illness refers to conditions that cause suffering and harm to a person’s 
functional capacity. The duration and severity of the condition is used as the basis 
for setting a diagnosis for a mental health disorder.  Substance use disorders, and 
behavioural addiction are also included in the diagnostic category of mental health 
disorders. Mental illnesses often include changes in the way a person thinks and 
feels, his or her cognitive functions, behaviour and/or interpersonal relationships. 
Symptoms may cause moderate difficulty and a reduction of functional capacity, 
or considerable suffering and decline in a person’s functional capacity and quality 
of life. The majority of symptoms and mental health disorders, including substance 
abuse and substance use disorder, can be successfully treated.  
Mental health literacy refers to the knowledge and understanding of mental 
health as a resource, and as an integral part of overall health. It also refers to an 
understanding of the various protective factors and risk factors to mental health 
and how to make improvements to it. Mental health literacy includes identifying 
and understanding the attitudes and beliefs related to mental health. It also 
includes knowledge and understanding of mental health disorders and related 
treatment options and mental health services. Mental health literacy also includes 
an understanding of substance abuse and of the protective factors for individuals 
and the wider community. It also refers to an understanding of the risk factors 
in relation to how intoxicants may endanger health and wellbeing, and of what 
services are available. Mental health literacy also includes an understanding of the 
societal impact of mental health as a whole. 
Mental health skills comprise emotional awareness and interpersonal skills, 
flexibility to cope with life crises, the ability to regulate strain and stress and being 
able to form meaningful relationships with other people.  They also refer to the 
ability to control and regulate impulses which could lead to substance misuse 
or other destructive behaviours. Mental health skills also include life skills such 
as identifying mental resources in oneself and others and making use of these 
to create a balance between work, studies, rest and leisure time. Mental health 
skills also help us to address our own mental health and facilitate the ability for 
identifying and assessing periods of time when one’s own mental health resources 
may be low, and when professional help may be needed.  
17
2 Mental health policy guidelines
The Mental Health Strategy has five focus areas: 
1. mental health as human capital,
2. mental health for children and young people,
3. mental health as a right,
4. appropriate, broad-based mental health services,
5. mental health management. 
This strategy is based on the general assumption that mental health is an integral 
part of health, also impacting socioeconomic wellbeing.   The foundation for mental 
health is laid during childhood and adolescence. In this context, mental health as 
a right refers to action against prejudice, intolerance and stigma. It also assumes 
good mental health to be a fundamental right that everyone is equally entitled 
to. This is particularly important in relation to fundamental rights for people with 
mental health disorders. Services in relation to mental health disorders including 
other societal actions impacting on mental health must be extensively developed, 
and the present strategy is particularly focused on managing these actions as a 
whole.
18
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2.1 Mental health as human capital
Justification of the guideline
Mental health as a human capital refers to the significance and meaning of mental 
health for individuals, communities and society as a whole. Good mental health 
improves opportunities for positive interpersonal relationships and success in 
studies and at work. Work is an essential part of wellbeing and an important part of 
many peoples’ lives. 
Good mental health manifest itself as general wellbeing and reduced levels of strain 
on families, communities and the entire society. A significant share of sickness 
absences and disability pensions is currently caused by mental illness. Population 
mental health impacts working life productivity.
Mental health promotion strengthens resources which support a well-functioning 
daily life and facilitate solutions to obstacles or crises in life.  Mental health can be 
promoted through actions which lie outside of the health and social care context. 
Mental health can for example be promoted by supporting healthy development 
in early childhood education and schools, via family policy actions, by promoting 
access to work and wellbeing at work, via access to recreation and physical activity, 
via hobbies, culture and social activities, and through access to safe surroundings.  
Mental health is one of the most 
important things in a person’s 
life, affecting health and wellbeing, 
interpersonal relationships, studies, work, 
and the entire life-course. Good mental 
health strengthens trust, reciprocity 
and a sense of belonging in society. 
Productivity is closely tied to the mental 
health of the workforce. High levels of 
good mental health in the population 
will support success in Finland as a whole. 
Mental health is a form of capital for 
individuals, families, communities and 
society as a whole which can be looked 
after and invested in 
• at all life stages,
• during studies and at work,
• in everyday circumstances, 
communities and recreational 
activities,
• in connection with societal and 
environmental changes.
• In addition to a public health 
perspective, specific attention is 
given to minorities including different 
language and cultural groups. 
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Older adults can make valuable contributions to the community. Municipalities and 
non-governmental organisations play a significant role in mental health promotion. 
Mental health promotion and supporting mental health at every level is an 
investment which pays itself back in mental and material returns. 
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Proposals for accomplishing goals of the guideline
1.  Identifying the professionals, networks, people and communities for whom 
mental health literacy and skill development would be particularly useful 
and increase competence in these groups. This is particularly important for 
professional groups who are in close interaction with others. 
2.  Increasing mental health literacy and skills in early childhood education, 
in schools and educational institutions, and through specific projects and 
curriculum development.
3.  Improving mental health literacy and skills in the workplace via training and 
programmes supporting leadership and periods of transitions. The wellbeing 
of employees is the most important asset for organisations, and mental health 
is an essential part of this. Improving ways of identifying undue burden and 
occupational burnout in employees is needed as is the preparation of an 
operational programme for good mental health in working life.
4.  Increasing mental health literacy and skills in services for older adults via 
additional training and programmes. Older adults will be included in these 
actions making use of their existing resources and experience. 
5.  Improving communal wellbeing in residential areas. Increasing activities that 
reduce loneliness, encourage togetherness, and support people to engage 
in activities together. These may include libraries, schools, service homes, 
residential or neighbourhood activities, community organisations, culture and 
the arts, and social media. Meaningful activities and the feelings of inclusion are 
well known factors of mental wellbeing. 
6.  Unique risks in related to digitalisation will be identified (such as online 
bullying), and opportunities will be taken advantage of (such as peer support, 
social inclusion). Within social media, mental health promotion can for instance 
mean increasing moderation for identifying and removing harmful content.
7.  Ensuring that the non-governmental organisations and voluntary activities which 
support positive mental health are provided with statutory and financial support.
8.  Ensuring statutory and financial support for municipalities and other public 
agents across sectors, to enable mental health promotion and harm reduction in 
terms of substance abuse and behavioural addictions.
9.  Actively intervening in all forms of discrimination, and promoting a sense of 
togetherness in neighbourhoods and other communities as part of municipal 
and county health and wellbeing promotion initiatives. 
10. Launching research and development actions investigating how mental health as  
a resource can be looked after in the context of societal and environmental changes. 
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2.2 Developing positive mental health in the daily lives 
of children and young people
Justification of the guideline 
Mental health promotion for children and young people is linked to the National 
Strategy for Children currently under preparation. The purpose of the National 
Strategy for Children is to create a child and family friendly vision for Finland which 
extends over several administrative sectors and over several governmental periods.
Much of the foundation for mental health is laid during a childhood and younger 
years. Under optimal circumstances, development and learning environments 
support mental health, allowing children to develop their mental resources. 
Children and young people may have considerably different premises for growth 
and development, also in terms of mental health. Disparities in the circumstances 
which children and young people grow up in have become more pronounced 
as social inequality increases, and difficulties accumulate and transfer across 
generations.  In order to effectively support the mental health of children and 
young people in their daily lives, it is important to recognise the significance of 
childhood throughout the life-course.  
The family plays a huge role both on the health and development of children and 
young people. The family also plays a large part in how the individual copes later 
The environments in which children 
and young people grow significantly 
influence their mental health. Good 
mental health in children and young 
people is supported when society 
• creates secure conditions for family-life 
and in other formative environments 
also during societal change,
• ensures that each child has equal 
opportunities for self-esteem, mental 
health skills,  learning and feelings of 
achievements,  
• gives each child equal opportunities 
for engaging in safe recreational 
activities which promotes their 
development,
• safeguards the rights of vulnerable 
children and young people and those 
in challenging life circumstances  
• reduces childhood poverty in families 
• reduces social exclusion of children 
and young people.
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in life. Supportive factors include adequate care and a sense of security, positive 
early interaction and parents’ wellbeing, and financial security. Grandparents and other 
close adults may be beneficial for a child’s development and the family’s wellbeing. 
Opportunities for balancing work and family also affect families’ and children’s wellbeing.
The need for significant mental health resources is heightened at the point when 
the young person is becoming independent. This is when the young person needs 
the necessary skills in order to deal with the uncertainty related to their future, such 
as those connected to studies and the labour market. Young people have to make 
choices related to their studies at an increasingly young age. At the same time, the 
amount of face-to-face educational instruction and specialised teaching has been cut 
in many learning environments. This freedom for making individual choices requires 
the capacity for self-direction.  In order to develop positive mental health, it is vital 
that young people have opportunities for forming safe relationships with peers and 
avoiding traumatic experiences once they start engaging in activities outside their 
immediate family to a larger extent. Global events, such as climate change create new 
causes of anxiety and a sense of uncertainty.
Diculties talking to parents, 
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There has been a drop in the mental health risk factors traditionally faced by schoolchildren, including diculties in talking with parents.
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Many mental illnesses develop during childhood and adolescence. Mental health 
disorders are among the most common health-related problems for school 
aged pupils and during later studies.  Risk factors include loneliness, bullying, 
discrimination, substance use, and academic stress. Poverty reduces the entire 
family’s wellbeing as well as the mental health of children and young people. 
Abuse and violence is a risk factor for positive mental development. Young people’s 
capacity for coping varies individually, and it is important to identify any support 
needs at an early stage. 
The number of young people in current generations is clearly smaller than their 
preceding generations. As Finland’s dependency ratio is weakening, more and 
more people are needed in the labour market. In a rapidly ageing society, it is 
important to also pay attention to equality between generations, and the status 
and opportunities of the younger generations in society. Levels of wellbeing and 
functional capacity in children and young people will define our future. 
Around one out of four young people aged 12–18 
in Finland had experienced harm cause by adult 
alcohol consumption in the home.
(Takala & Ilva, 2012)
Mental health risk factors are  2–5 times more 
common among disabled children and young people, 
among children and young people placed in care, 
children and young people of foreign origin, and LGBTI 
children and young people in comparison to others.
(Halme et al. 2017; Ikonen et al. 2017; Kanste et al. 2017; Luopa et al. 2017)
Around 30% per cent of parents experience at least 
moderate levels of depression when expecting a child.
(Korja et al. 2018)
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Proposals for accomplishing goals of the guidelines
1. Structures for the development, implementation, maintenance and restoration of 
practical help for families will be created via legislative processes if necessary in 
order to reduce poverty in families, create benefits and support parenting.  
2. Introducing age appropriate support for children and young people in their 
local environments, such as early childhood education and care, school or study 
environments, child health clinics, and other social and healthcare services. 
Particular attention will be paid to minorities, and specific cultural and language 
groups. Mental health support for both parents already during pregnancy stage 
including relationship support.
3. Developing mental health skills and good self-esteem in children and young 
people is supported by   good practice and investment in mental health training 
and developing positive cultures in early education, as well as primary and 
secondary education. 
4. Developing a more family friendly working life. For example, families and 
significant others of children under statutory school age need more flexible 
working conditions, and children under the age of 12 need more versatile  
options for safe afternoon activities. 
5. Creating structures for wide-ranging collaboration between different 
administrative sectors, organisations and citizens to develop a shared foundation 
and mutually accepted values supporting positive mental health for children 
and young people. Identifying necessary factors for cooperation and agreeing 
structured models for collaboration such as those agreed in line with the local 
alcohol policy model. 
6. Ensuring that children and young people get versatile opportunities for engaging 
in recreational activities based on their interests, via legislative and quality 
regulation where necessary. 
7. Systematically supporting inclusion of children and young people in their peer 
groups and protecting them against bullying, substance use and other forms of 
risky behaviours within peer groups and on social media.  Supporting children’s 
and families’ competence in the digital environment. Preventing social exclusion 
and supporting young people during points of transition in their lives, including 
changes to the school and studying environment, education choices, and 
transition into working life. 
8. Ensuring sufficient available resources and coordinated collaboration for 
maternity and child health clinics, pupil and student welfare services, and primary 
health and social services for children and young people to carry out mental 
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health support. Furthermore, in addition to preventive work, brief interventions 
should be available for people in difficult life situations or crisis. 
9. Supporting children and young people under psychological strain for example, 
children and young people whose close relatives may experiencing psychological 
strain, those in otherwise vulnerable positions or life circumstances, and those 
who are vulnerable due to their cultural or societal position.
2.3 Mental health rights
Justification of the guideline
Mental health rights is founded on universal human rights and the fundamental 
rights under the Constitution of Finland, based on principles of equality of all, 
language rights, the right to work and education, the right to an adequate standard 
of living which safeguards housing, subsistence, health and wellbeing, and the right 
to social security and adequate health services. Fundamental and human rights 
The implementation of mental health 
rights protects everyone’s mental health. 
Mental health services must pay particular 
attention to the implementation of 
mental health right which may include 
• being accepted and not 
discriminated against,
• respect for human dignity, and 
fundamental and human rights,
• equal rights to housing, studies, work, 
subsistence and social inclusion,
• the right to decide what things 
support coping with daily life and 
receiving support in line with these,
• the right to civic engagement, to be 
part of the decision-making process, 
and action as  peer and expert-by-
experience,
• the right to good and effective care 
when necessary,
• the right and opportunity to use 
Finland's national languages 
and other languages spoken in 
Finland, and obtaining sufficient 
interpretation and translation services 
when using mental health services.
In order to achieve these mental health 
rights, work is needed to combat 
prejudice, discriminative views and 
polarisation.
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safeguard societal conditions which promote mental health and protects against 
risk factors of mental health disorders. Mental health rights fosters protective 
factors and reduces risk factors. These mental health rights cover the entire 
population as well as those living in vulnerable or difficult circumstances. 
Fundamental rights are not implemented in an equal manner for all. People with 
mental health disorders are likely to experience discrimination, stigma and 
prejudice. These are encountered in social interactions, at work, in studies, in 
housing and within services. Many people with a mental health disorders do not 
seek treatment due to a fear of stigma or discrimination.  Particular attention should 
be paid to groups who are vulnerable due to their cultural or societal status. The 
right to high-quality and evidence-based treatment which meets the need of the 
client must also be perceived as a fundamental mental health right. 
The life expectancy of people with psychotic disorders 
is 15–20 vuotta years shorter than that of the 
general population. The most signifi cant causes of 
death include cardiovascular diseases and cancer. 
(Tiihonen et al. 2009; Nordentoft et al. 2013; Keinänen et al. 2018)
The life expectancy of people who have been hospitalised 
for a substance abuse disorder is over 20 vuotta years 
shorter than that of the general population. 
(Westman et al. 2015)
Around 38,000 psychiatric hospitalisations 
occurred in 2017. 10,000 of these were involuntary. 
 (A statistical report on psychiatric specialised medical care by the Finnish 
Institute of Health and Welfare, 2018) 
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The right to free will, self-determination and bodily integrity are also fundamental 
rights. People with mental health disorders often struggle to achieve autonomy in 
decision-making.  Psychiatric care may include involuntary treatment under specific 
legislation. Well-functioning services which have been approved by service-users 
reduce the need for involuntary care measures.
A noteworthy positive development is the reduction in stigma surrounding mental 
health disorders which is evident from the increase in open and constructive public 
discussions around mental health, and increased help-seeking from mental health 
services. 
Mental Health Barometer 
23% would not like to live next door to a person 
with a mental illness, 62% would not like to live 
next door to an alcoholic, and 81% would not like 
to live next door to a drug user.
47% of those who have personally experienced 
a mental health disorder feel that they have been 
stigmatised because of their mental illness. 
60% of mental health professionals feel that 
a mental illness causes stigma.
(Mental Health Barometer 2019)
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Proposals for accomplishing goals of the guidelines
1. Reforming the legislation on self-determination and involuntary treatment 
to ensure that it safeguards the right to self-determination within services for 
people with mental health disorders.  
2. Launching a national programme against discrimination and stigma related 
to mental health and substance abuse disorders. Implementing an anti-
discrimination development and monitoring programme which also safeguards 
language rights. 
3. Monitoring and researching discrimination also within quality monitoring 
systems used in social welfare and healthcare and imposing sanction if 
discrimination occurs.
4. Updating quality criteria and establishing a quality register for monitoring 
housing services and other support services used by people with mental health 
and substance abuse disorders. 
5. Continuation of the existing programme for reducing the use of involuntary 
treatment and coercive measures within psychiatric care and strengthening the 
national network for reduced use of coercion.
6. Establishing actions safeguarding rights for people with mental health or 
substance use disorders to participate in work and studies according to ability. 
Expanding and establishing operative models which strengthen capacity for 
participation in education and working life as well as increase inclusion in the 
workforce. 
7. Planning measures for reducing the effects of poverty and inequality for 
individuals and families. 
8. Taking measures against incompetent and harmful consequences of pseudo-
medicine or alternative medicine with the help of legislative action.
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2.4 Broad-based services that meet people’s needs
Justification of the guideline 
The treatment of mental illness has increased annually over the past decade 
although it has been argued that the threshold for gaining access to psychiatric 
treatment remains high.  Regional differences in the timely access to treatment, and 
the availability of versatile outpatient services continues to exist, and it has been 
difficult to access treatment within the time set by legislation. The availability of 
evidence-based psychological treatments has been relatively poor and treatment 
options have not been coordinated or maintained in a longstanding or continued 
manner according regional population need. Mental health as something which 
concerns everyone has not always been recognised in primary healthcare and has 
therefore been delegated to specific workers. In many regions, work in relation to 
substance abuse continues to be isolated from other areas of healthcare, and is 
inconsistently organised. 
The services are fragmented and service providers have failed to harmonise their 
activities or agree on a division of duties, reducing the availability and allocation of 
services.
Services meet people’s needs when they 
ensure that
• they are client-driven, age and 
developmentally appropriate and 
perceived as suitable by service users. 
• they are accessible, effective, of 
high-quality and available in a timely 
manner,
• they are flexible, compatible and 
support continuity, 
• they promote rehabilitation,
• they follow the equality principle: 
service planning paying particular 
attention to population groups at risk 
inequality
• they take the client’s family and 
other relations into account both as 
a resource and as people in need of 
support,
• staff maintain competence and 
wellbeing at work,
• they prioritise the physical health 
of people with mental health or 
substance use disorders in the same 
manner as rest of the population.
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International trends in mental health service development leans towards more 
collaborative approaches. This trend involves more client or patient driven approaches 
and providing services according to individual need, instead of on the basis of what 
is available. Harmonised and coordinated services are efficient and versatile. Case 
management can increase service use at the right time and appropriate level.
Generally, people with mental health disorders should receive timely access to 
treatment. Treatment is most effective when assessment and primary care is provided 
as part overall primary healthcare, taking place in the same location such as social and 
healthcare centres. Services should also be available for children and young people in 
their usual primary care setting and occupational wellbeing should be monitored in 
collaboration with occupational healthcare services. Support and guidance should be 
provided by specialised mental health in an accessible and flexible manner. Similarly, 
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psychiatric inpatient care should be provided in connection with other hospital 
treatment, treating all issues at the same time. For example, in relation to substance 
abuse, merely treating the addiction will typically not suffice on its own, attention is 
also required to mental health and somatic health.
The social and healthcare sector and the service system as a whole must be quick 
to respond to all types of needs ranging from early stages to severe, sudden and 
complex difficulties. People with mental health disorders are more likely to have 
comorbid illnesses which will need higher levels of support in comparison to the 
general population, particularly in the case of severe illness. Currently somatic 
healthcare, social welfare services, as well as housing and employment services are 
lacking for this population group. People with substance use disorder will need 
particular attention in order to ameliorate accumulating social problems which are 
common in this context. Mental illness may reduce the ability to access available 
services and advocate for one’s own interests, services must therefore be adapted 
to be versatile and easily accessible.  This accessibility can also be ensured through 
digital services, particularly in remote regions. The stigma surrounding mental 
health disorders especially substance use disorder makes service availability, their 
level of client-orientation and quality particularly important. Services will fail if they 
are not accessible, or if they are not accessed due to misconceptions, prejudice or 
stigma, including self-stigma. 
Of individuals with suicidal ideation, 49% 
of 20–54-year-olds, 26% of 55–74-year-olds and 
11% of 75-year-olds and older seek help. 
(Pentala-Nikulainen et al. 2018)
76% of young adults with major depressive 
disorder are in receipt of treatment.  
(Kasteenpohja et al. 2015)
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It is relatively common for a mental disorder and 
substance use disorder to occur simultaneously. 
For example, around 10–30% of people with 
depression have a substance use disorder. 
(Kessler et al. 1996; Melartin et al. 2002) 
Around 50% of clients using substance abuse 
services also had a mental health disorder. 
(Kuussaari & Hirschovits-Gerz, 2016)  
It is common to have a somatic and mental illness at 
the same time. 20–40% of the patients in primary 
healthcare and somatic patients in hospitals have 
some mental disorder. 
(Räsänen et al. 2019)
Housing services have around 7,500 residents 
with mental health diffi  culties.  
Housing services have around 6,000 residents 
with substance abuse issues. 
(Sotkanet, 2018)
Less than half of those hospitalised for mood 
disorders during adolescence or younger years are 
employed after the age of 25. 
(Hakulinen et al. 2019)
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Proposals for accomplishing goals of the guidelines
1.  Legislative reform around mental health and substance abuse services will make 
particular attention possible to the optimal use of resources, their sufficiency, 
allocation and coordination.
2.  Increased resources for mental health services in primary health and social care 
including resources for capacity building for workers. Developing collaboration 
and guidelines to help for specialised services to support primary services. 
Examples of groups in which mental health 
disorders are more common:
1 Of homeless people who had spent one night in a shelter, 80–90% had some 
form of mental disorder, 80% had a substance 
use disorder, and over 10% had a psychotic 
disorder.  
(Stenius-Ayoade, 2019) 
2 Nearly 80% of prisoners have some form of mental disorder, most commonly substance 
use disorder or a personality disorder.
(Joukamaa et al.  2010)
3 Of the young people excluded from education and working life for several years, 60% had 
been prescribed antipsychotic medication. 
(Aaltonen et al. 2015)
4 Nearly 40%  of adult asylum seekers who had recently arrived in Finland experience 
signifi cant symptoms of depression and anxiety. 
(Skogberg et al. 2019)
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Harmonising services through concrete collaboration between primary 
healthcare providers and specialised services.
3.  Including client-based perspectives in planning, implementing and evaluation 
of services. For example by making use of experts-by-experience and client 
experiences. Adaptation of actions delivered by different service providers  
taking clients individual situations into account by way of joint planning.   
When making arrangements on the services provided to an individual client, 
Taking into account clients wishes and what clients determine as important.
4.  Launching a development programme for promoting physical health and 
ensuring somatic healthcare for people with mental and substance abuse 
disorders. This programme also covering oral health care.
5.  Improving the access to psychosocial interventions and organising their 
provision regionally as appropriate. This involves university hospitals districts, 
and centres of excellence coordinating evidence-based care for the most 
demanding services for children and young people and disseminating evidence-
based psychosocial interventions in a coordinated collaboration across regions, 
and ensuring that the needs of sparsely populated areas are met.
6.  Support social welfare services to provide services which support mental health 
in a timely manner. These services include social work and social counselling, 
family work, home services, social rehabilitation, housing advice, and supported 
living. Ensuring that social assistance benefit is granted as necessary for the 
purpose of promoting social security and preventing social exclusion.
7.  Utilising evidence-based approaches in promotion and preventative work within 
social and healthcare services and assessing their effectiveness in Finland. 
8.  Developing accessible and versatile services which can be provided in the 
context of the clients’ everyday surroundings, particularly for people who are 
difficult to reach, at risk of social exclusion, or groups who are vulnerable due to 
their cultural or social status. Outreach services will be used to reach those who 
are particularly difficult to reach.
9.  Compiling and introducing operative models which have proven to be effective 
in a variety of environments, including early childhood education and care, 
schools, workplaces and supported housing.
10.  Accounting for quality, continuity and coordination of services in legislation 
concerning procurements. Continuity and rehabilitative features particularly 
accentuated in housing and support for daily living.
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2.5 Good mental health management
Justification of the guideline
The ultimate goal of leadership for mental health is to create mental health and 
wellbeing, and promote human values. Mental wellbeing lies in the core of an 
individual’s wellbeing which contributes towards a stable society and stable 
economy. The latter in turn, further increases opportunities for improved wellbeing. 
The concept of the economy of wellbeing can be used to describe the relation 
between the economy and people’s wellbeing. 
Good mental health leadership is part of social and healthcare management. This 
guideline uses the term “leadership for mental health” as the transformation of 
society and public health has made it necessary to introduce mental health as a 
strategic area of focus for health and wellbeing, and for the development of social 
and healthcare services. Leadership for mental health is also linked to knowledge 
management, as work encompassed in the strategy is not possible without 
knowledge and competence. In the present strategy, the promotion of mental 
health as part of human resources management is included in the section “mental 
health as human capital”.  
Leadership for mental health is needed at the national, regional and municipal level 
as well as in social welfare and healthcare organisations. Leadership for mental 
Leadership should take all aspects of 
mental health into account. Mental 
health action is led and managed in  
a systematic manner across 
administrative sectors.
• Leadership adapts organisations and 
their activities towards topical issues 
and economic actualities affecting 
mental health preparing them for 
future challenges.
• Management is based on current 
knowledge and technology.
• The availability of knowledge from 
topical and preventative research  
is safeguarded.
• The most suitable indicators are 
used to inform leadership and 
management. 
• The Mental Health Strategy is 
regularly evaluated and focal points 
are reformulated as necessary.
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health different sectors and administrative branches as mental health is part of all 
policy areas. This ‘Mental health in all policies’ approach emphasises the significance 
of mental health as part of general health. This approach systematically accounts 
for mental health impacts in all decision-making across all sectors, seeking common 
interests and avoiding harmful mental health impacts. Mental health impact 
assessment is a way of accounting for mental health in all decision-making all 
administrative sectors and throughout all levels of decision-making.
Leadership for mental health includes updating legislation, guidance and quality 
control on a national level relying on a solid base of contemporary knowledge. 
Leadership in mental health also means implementing the Mental Health Strategy 
and monitoring results.
No municipality or county is doing well unless its inhabitants have good health and 
wellbeing. Long term actions for mental health promotion requires determined 
and goal-oriented action based on effective interventions, research, and sufficient 
resources. Awareness of population health, wellbeing, and mental health as well 
as an understanding of the capacity of the service system underpins the strategic 
work. 
Actions implemented in the service system must be harmonised and encompass 
wider collaborative networks. Leadership builds on multidisciplinary impacts, 
including wellbeing impacts. Leadership for mental health also examines 
substance abuse and addiction related issues from a broader perspective including 
preventative actions, harm prevention, treatment and rehabilitation.
Competent and knowledge driven leadership which makes use of different digital 
solutions is an important part of managing mental health. Leadership for mental 
health is promoted via developing the knowledge base further, as well as making 
use of improved and more accessible resources which include technical solutions.
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Proposals for accomplishing goals of the guidelines
1. Strengthening collaborative structures in various administrative branches and 
organisations and within the Government and central government, counties and 
municipalities in fostering work on mental health. Agreement of collaborative 
management practice. 
2. Agreeing on the measures, indicators and tools for assessing the impact of 
societal decisions on mental health.
3. Establishing a digital information centre for effective mental health promotion 
and prevention of mental health problems.  
4. Enhancing management training and assessment of mental health actions  
as part of training modules for management and evaluation. 
5. Creating clear operative models for the division of duties in relation to available 
services in different sectors, stipulating collaboration and identification of 
essential resources, cost accountability and compensation mechanisms in this 
context. Drawing up models for shared activities between different administrative 
branches and describing different roles of stakeholders, division of costs, and 
management of activities.
6. Developing the knowledge base and making it more accessible in order to 
better assess actual need for services instead of monitoring and assessing the 
use of services. This necessitates knowledge of the prevalence of mental health 
symptoms, mental health disorders, and predisposing factors among the general 
population, on a regional level and in specific groups. Research and register 
data on the costs, quality and outcomes of services will improve the steering 
of services based on content. Data collection will utilise the quality registers. 
Performance tools will be developed for assessing service sufficiency. Needs 
assessment in terms of incidence and prevalence of mental disorders among 
children and young people and the ageing population will be identified in service 
planning and adaption for population groups.
7. Effectiveness and impact assessment directs service system development and 
selection of appropriate actions. 
8. The Strategic Research Council prepares a research programme supporting  
the implementation of the Mental Health Strategy. 
9. Monitoring implementation of the Mental Health Strategy using a specific set of 
indicators.
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3 Measures, monitoring and 
expenditure
3.1 Measures planned for the period 2020–2022
The Ministry of Social Affairs and Health will implement the proposals of the Mental 
Health Strategy as of 2020. During the period 2020–2022, implementation focus 
on the development of services, launching the Programme for Suicide Prevention, 
and increasing mental health literacy in people’s daily environments as part of 
more extensive health and wellbeing promotion initiatives. A further aim is to 
amend the legislation concerning mental health and substance abuse services, and 
prepare legislation concerning the right to self-determination. The Finnish Institute 
for Health and Welfare will plan the implementation and coordination of the 
Programme for Suicide Prevention.
Services will be developed as part of the Future Health and Social Services Centres 
programme. The aim is for evidence-based, early-intervention approaches to 
be in use within primary health care services by 2022, treating common mental 
health difficulties in different age groups. This also applies to early intervention 
for substance abuse disorders, interventions for people who are at risk for suicide, 
and interventions carried out in student welfare services. A collaborative structure 
with specialised services must be developed for upholding these interventions, 
identifying disorders, and supporting care and treatment. The implementation 
of mental health services as part of regular services at primary health and social 
services centres also enables the development of models for implementing social 
welfare services, and supports the provision of equitable somatic health care for 
people with mental disorders.
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The service system also requires cooperation with other authorities, organisations 
and municipal agencies. In the period 2020–2022, the aim is to test the research-
based Individual Placement and Support (IPS) model of supported employment. 
This model involves implementing job search and support as part of healthcare 
services. The purpose is to implement the model in Finland through pilot initiatives.
The aim is to develop collaboration between municipalities, different sectors and 
administrations via increased mental health literacy. This collaborative structure 
also serves to support projects and capacity building initiatives within municipal 
and non-governmental organisations
3.2 Monitoring and proposals for indicators  
A number of indicators are proposed for the implementation of the Mental Health 
Strategy and related policies. Most of them are already available, but some would 
have to be separately constructed.
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Table 1. Ehdotukset seurantamittareiksi
Focus area Theme Indicator Data source Inquiries
Mental health as human 
capital
Mental wellbeing Positive mental wellbeing: 
The Warwick-Edinburgh 
mental well-being scale 
(WEMWBS). Average values 
for different age groups:
pupils in grades 4 and 5; 
 pupils in grades 8 and 9; 
 students in years 1 and 2 in 
vocational education and 
training (VET) institutions, 
students in grades 1 and 2 
in upper secondary schools; 
20–64-year-olds, 65 years old 
or older; 75 years old or older
FinSote, School Health 
Promotion Study (average 
indicator values for different 
age groups)
More information about 
indicator: Appelqvist-
Schmidlechner et al. 2016
The indicator is also suitable 
for following the focus area 
“Construction of mental 
health in the daily lives of 
children and young people”. 
Loneliness in different  
age groups
Feels lonely (%), pupils in 
grades 4 and 5 
Feels lonely (%), pupils in 
grades 8 and 9
Feels lonely (%), students in 
years 1 and 2 in VET institutions
Feels lonely (%), students in 
1 and 2 in upper seconda-
ry schools
Share of respondents who feel 
lonely (%), 20–64-year-olds
Share of respondents who 
feel lonely (%), 65 years old 
or older
Share of respondents who 
feel lonely (%), 75 years old 
or older 
Sotkanet 4816
Sotkanet 4712, KUVA
Sotkanet 4713
Sotkanet 4714
Sotkanet 4285,
KUVA
Sotkanet 4286
Sotkanet 4287
Mental health background 
factor
The indicator is also suitable 
for following the focus area 
“Construction of mental 
health in the daily lives of 
children and young people”.
Occupational burnout Occupational burnout Occupational burnout (TTL), 
Working Life Barometer 
(Ministry of Employment and 
the Economy)
The quality of work life survey 
(Statistics Finland), Working 
life barometer (Ministry of 
Employment and the Economy)
More information about  
indicator: Schaufeli et al. 
2019
Mental wellbeing at work Work engagement The quality of work life 
survey (Statistics Finland), 
Working life barometer 
(Ministry of Employment and 
the Economy)
More information about  
indicator: Schaufeli et al. 
2019
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Focus area Theme Indicator Data source Inquiries
Construction of mental 
health in the daily lives of 
children and young people
Symptoms of mental health 
problems in young people
Moderate or severe anxiety 
(%), grade 8 and 9 pupils
Moderate or severe anxiety 
(%), students in years 1 and 2 
in VET institutions
Moderate or severe anxiety 
(%), students in 1 and 2 in 
upper secondary schools
Sotkanet 328, KUVA
Sotkanet 346
Sotkanet 337
Indicator used in the School 
Health Promotion Study, GAD 
7 indicator
More information about  
indicator: Spitzer et al.
2006
Substance use and use 
of  tobacco products and 
 gambling among young 
people
Worrying substance use 
or tobacco and nicotine 
products use or gambling 
(%), pupils in grades 8 and 9
Worrying substance use 
or tobacco and nicotine 
products use or gambling 
(%), students in years 1 and 2 
in upper secondary school 
Worrying substance use 
or tobacco and nicotine 
products use or gambling 
(%), students in years 1 and 2 
in VET institutions
Sotkanet 5362
Sotkanet 5363
Sotkanet 5364
School Health Promotion 
Study 
This joint indicator creates 
a general picture of the 
risky behaviour of young 
people on different levels 
of education related to 
substance abuse issues or 
other addictions. Separate 
indicators on the different 
forms of risky behaviour 
included in the joint 
indicator are also available 
 in Sotkanet.
Under-18-year-olds in 
small-income households
At-risk-of-poverty-rate for 
children
Sotkanet 228; KUVA Mental health background 
factor
Severe bullying  Bullied at school at least 
once per week (%), grade 4 
and 5 pupils
Bullied at school at least 
once per week (%), grade 8 
and 9 pupils
Bullied at school at least 
once per week (%), students 
in years 1 and 2 in VET 
institutions
Bullied at school at least 
once per week (%), students 
in years 1 and 2 in upper 
secondary schools
Sotkanet 4834
Sotkanet 1514; KUVA
Sotkanet 3928
Sotkanet 3913
Mental health background 
factor 
Based on a question in  
the School Health Promotion 
Study
Unstable living environment Children aged 0–17 placed  
in care repeatedly / 10,000 
persons of same age  
Sotkanet 1079; KUVA Mental health background 
factor
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Focus area Theme Indicator Data source Inquiries
Mental health rights The use of coercion in 
psychiatric inpatient care
Coercive measures in 
psychiatric inpatient care 
(% of total psychiatric 
inpatients) 
Sotkanet 3205
Participation in working life Participation in working life 
(share of paid employment/
earnings of total income) in 
all members of population 
documented to have mental 
health issues (outpatient 
care, inpatient care 
periods, sickness absences, 
medication purchases) 
The state of work ability in 
Finland; Mental vulnerability 
in Finland, TTL
Also measures the 
functionality of the society 
beyond the scope of the 
social and healthcare system 
(labour market). Formed by 
joining register data for the 
monitoring of the Mental 
Health Strategy.
Experience of discrimination Experience of stigma due to 
illness (%)
Share of Finns who would 
not like to live next door to a
drug user (%)
alcoholic (%)
person with mental difficul-
ties (%)
The share of Finns who feel 
uncomfortable and scared
when encountering per-
sons with mental health 
issues (%) 
Mental Health Barometer Collected on both mental 
health and intoxicants.
Non-discrimination 
programme in a service 
organisation
Does the organisation 
have a non-discrimination 
programme?
Has the programme 
been included in the 
organisation’s quality 
programme?
A new indicator to be 
developed, possibly 
implemented as a separate 
survey 
Excess mortality among 
schizophrenia patients
FIGURE: **Indicator will 
be completed in the period 
2020–2023
KUVA A new indicator to be 
developed, based on the 
data in the Care Register for 
Health Care and causes of 
death statistics
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Focus area Theme Indicator Data source Inquiries
Broad-based services that 
meet people’s needs
Strengthening the mental 
health services carried out  
in health centres
Questions included in a sur-
vey for the Medical Directors 
at health centres on capacity 
building training on mental 
health and substance use,
collaborative models with 
psychiatry and substance 
abuse units and the functio-
nality of these models, and
treatment chains
Survey for the medical 
directors at health centres 
A new indicator to be  
developed
The indicator is also suitable 
for monitoring the focus  
area “Good mental health 
management”.
Client experience To be developed Data collected from the 
clients of the service system 
on client experiences
A national indicator to be de-
veloped as part of the imple-
mentation of the Mental 
Health Strategy 
The indicator is also suitable 
for monitoring the focus area 
“Mental health rights”. 
The functionality of the 
treatment chain after 
inpatient treatment
The first outpatient care 
visit within a week since 
discharge from psychiatric 
hospital (percentage)
Care Register for Health Care A national indicator 
developed as part of the 
implementation of the 
Mental Health Strategy
The indicator is also suitable 
for monitoring the focus area 
“Mental health rights”.
Referring a patient to  
involuntary treatment
Involuntary referrals for 
observation in psychiatric 
inpatient care for those aged 
at least 18 / 1,000 persons of 
same age
Involuntary referrals for 
observation in psychiat-
ric inpatient care for those 
aged 0–17 / 1,000 persons of 
same age
Sotkanet 3083; KUVA
Sotkanet 3058; KUVA
The data includes patients 
who were referred to 
involuntary psychiatric 
treatment based on a referral 
for observation (form M1) or 
who were referred from one 
hospital to another during 
involuntary psychiatric 
treatment.
The indicator describes 
the functionality of the 
voluntary service system.
The indicator is also suitable 
for monitoring the focus area 
“Mental health rights”.
Differences in smoking and 
alcohol use by gender and  
level of education 
Excessive alcohol use 
(AUDIT-C) (%).
Share of persons who smoke 
daily (%)
Finsote; terveytemme.fi Finsote survey; results 
by gender and level of 
education published in the 
terveytemme.fi portal
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3.3 Financial impacts and costs
The disease burden caused by mental disorders is mostly caused by a decline in 
work ability and functional capacity. Mental disorders typically develop when 
people are young, which can cause difficulties in education, employment and the 
social network. This contributes to significant indirect costs. 
Based on the OECD’s latest report (Health at a glance: Europe 2018) the direct and 
indirect costs on mental health in Finland are among the highest in the OECD 
nations.
Focus area Theme Indicator Data source Inquiries
Good mental health  
management
An assessment practice 
can also be considered in 
addition to the indicators.
Mental health impact as-
sessment 
To be developed Proposed to be included in 
the TEA-viisari indicator
A proposal for an indicator
Services and need The number of services in 
relation to the needs among 
the population
A new proposal for develo-
ping a national indicator, 
 requires supplementing  
the knowledge base  
The coverage of services Mental health service use 
by people reporting suicidal 
ideation (%)
Finsote; terveytemme.fi The indicator is based on 
the questions in the Finsote 
study concerning suicidal 
ideation and the use of 
mental health services.
The indicator is also suitable 
for monitoring the focus area 
“Mental health rights”.
The management of 
networks transcending 
What municipal agencies are 
involved in working groups 
for promoting wellbeing and 
health?
Which sectors are 
represented in the working 
group for promoting 
wellbeing and health?
TEA-viisari
The wellbeing at work Wellbeing at work Mental wellbeing among 
personnel in the social wel-
fare and healthcare sector
More information about 
indicator: Karasek, 1979; 
1990
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The financial impact of increased treatment of mental disorders has been 
investigated internationally. A study led by the WHO evaluated the financial 
impact of increased treatment of depression and anxiety in 36 countries. The study 
concluded that the benefits of expanding the treatment exceed the costs by 2.3–3.0 
times in terms of financial benefits, and 3.3–5.7 times if this value included benefits 
of health improvement (Chisholm et al. 2016).
A project by the Finnish Government’s analysis, assessment and research activities 
calculated sickness allowance periods related to mental health issues as reducing 
gross domestic product by 0.3–0.4 per cent in Finland.  If a 10–15 per cent reduction 
in disability pension retirement (for mental health reasons) was achieved, Finland’s 
gross domestic product would grow by 0.3–0.5 per cent. The research concluded 
that investing in mental health promotion, enabling people with partial work 
ability to return to the labour market and developing mental health services can 
significantly reduce indirect costs, such as those related to productivity. (Wahlbeck 
et al. 2017.)
In the United Kingdom, assessments have been made on the financial benefits of 
mental health interventions, proving them to be cost effective. Interventions which 
promote mental health, prevent mental disorders, as well as early interventions 
produce financial savings to both social and healthcare sectors, as well as society 
as a whole. Interventions aimed at children and young people are particularly 
profitable as the benefits can also be measured in terms of finance benefits relating 
to higher levels of education and better placement in the working life. On the other 
hand, if behavioural problems beginning in childhood continue in a negative spiral, 
these present the most extensive costs in relation to social exclusion. As the service 
and cost structures in different countries vary, assessments of potential cost savings 
cannot directly be applied to other countries. (Knapp et al. 2011.)
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The number of people benefiting from mental health interventions can be assessed 
based on factors such as the annual incidence of disorders. Estimates indicate 2.7% 
of the adult population will develop depression and 2.9% will develop anxiety 
disorder each year (Bijl et al. 2002).  Even after taking the comorbidity of the two 
disorders into consideration, and the fact that not all individuals seek help, the 
annual number of people receiving care would exceed 100,000.  
EU 28 Finland
Total costs EUR mill. 607,074 11,140
% of GDP 4.10% 5.32%
Direct costs Costs caused 
by health care 
expenditure
EUR mill. 194,139 2,576
% of GDP 1.31% 1.23%
Costs caused by 
social benefi ts
EUR mill. 169,939 3,884
% of GDP 1.15% 1.85%
Indirect 
costs 
Costs incurred in 
the labour market
EUR mill. 242,995 4,681
% of GDP 1.64% 2.23%
An estimate of the direct and indirect costs caused 
by mental health issues (including substance abuse 
issues) in Finland and EU member countries in 2015. 
(OECD/ EU, 2018)
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Table 2. Examples of the costs of measures taken in accordance with the Mental Health Strategy.  
Measure Description Target groups Projected costs 
Training initiatives for 
mental health promotion 
Educating mental health 
promotion course leaders 
to provide training for 
various target groups
Population groups of 
different kinds, different 
age groups, professional 
groups
Course leader training 
around EUR 1,500/person
Preventive and therapeutic 
interventions in the social 
and healthcare service 
system and the related 
organisations such as  
school environments
Making arrangements 
for the implementation 
and coordination of 
interventions, and 
maintaining competence in 
used methods  
Improving the availability 
of brief psychotherapy
Social and healthcare 
clients and the related  
service system
Costs of a single interven-
tion around EUR 500–2,000 
per person
Costs of the structure main-
taining the interventions:  
a centre of excellence 
around EUR 500,000/year
Costs of brief psychotherapy 
EUR 700–2,200 /period of 
psychotherapy
A digital database of 
actions for mental health 
promotion and prevention 
of mental health problems
Compiling evidence-based 
approaches in a database
Municipalities EUR 120,000–200,000 /
year (EUR 200,000/year in 
the establishment stage)
Targeted programmes for 
social and healthcare, other 
areas of the service system, 
or elsewhere in society 
Activities carried out 
 under the programme: 
data  collection, selecting 
 target groups, formulating 
messages for each target 
group, raising awareness in 
target groups, establishing 
the work in the regular 
activities by the target 
groups, monitoring results.  
Anti-discrimination pro-
grammes, development 
programmes for impro-
ving physical health, anti- 
stigma programmes
Municipalities, commu-
nities and the entire society
Modelling and maintai-
ning the programme, for 
 instance EUR 200,000 /year 
and EUR 500,000 / year in 
project funding.
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4 Programme for suicide prevention
The prevention of suicides requires 
improvements to existing actions and 
developing new approaches.
• General awareness-raising. Suicide 
attempts should not be thought of as 
attention seeking, nor should people 
who have attempted suicide be 
labelled or reproached for their actions.
• Restricting access to common means 
of suicide should be emphasised. 
• Low-threshold crisis support must 
be available in all areas of country. 
Information about these services 
should be adequately provided so all 
residents are aware of where to find 
services in their local area, and how 
to access them.
• Access to treatment will be enhanced 
by prioritising treatment for people at 
risk of suicide, and providing increased 
support for bereaved friends and 
family. Early intervention for people 
in crises or difficult life circumstances 
may prevent further suicides. 
• Suicide risk related to substance 
abuse will be prioritised on the same 
level as other population groups at 
increased risk of suicide.
• Improvements in responsible 
coverage of suicide by the media 
may play an important part in suicide 
prevention. Reporting positive 
survivor stories may encourage 
people to seek help. 
• Developing EU legislation in order 
to limit destructive social media 
content, including content which 
may promote suicide on social media, 
videos, television series and film.
• Up-to-date data is needed for 
different age groups and risk groups 
in relation to suicide mortality, 
suicide attempts, access to treatment, 
quality of care, and early intervention.
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Statistics on suicide mortality have been compiled in Finland since 1751. Suicide 
rates have dropped by half since 1990 (figure 1). This positive trend occurred during 
the National Suicide Prevention Project (1986–1996) (Statistics Finland, 2017; 
Upanne et al. 1999; Hakanen et al. 1999) which  found that the majority of people 
who had died by suicide (88%) had other concurrent illnesses, the most common 
of these were depression (59%), serious physical illness (46%), substance abuse 
disorder (43%) and various personality disorders (31%) (Henriksson et al. 1993).
Figure 1.  Suicide mortality in Finland 1971-2017. Age standardised suicide mortality per 
100,000 population. Age standardisation was calculated by Statistics Finland using the age 
distribution of the Eurostat European Standard Population (ESP2012). Age-standardised 
mortality rates are only comparable when calculated using the same standard population.
The positive downward trend cannot be expected to continue in Finland 
without specific measures preventing further suicides (Holopainen et al. 2014; 
2015). Moreover, suicide mortality can be expected to gradually increase due 
to population growth, and may include sudden spike in numbers if the suicide 
prevention measures lose their effectiveness.
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Finland’s suicide mortality rates have been characterised by considerable regional 
differences as well as differences between men and women (Partonen et al. 2003; 
Statistics Finland, 2018). This is also apparent in the potential years of life lost (PYLL) 
due to suicide mortality (figure 2). A high regional PYLL index represents a large 
loss of of potential years of life due to suicide before the age of 80. This indicates 
that suicide mortality is higher among younger people in that particular region. 
The National Action Plan for Promoting Safety among Children and Young People 
(thl.fi/lastenturvallisuusohjelma) takes this into account by including ten action 
points for preventing suicides. This action plan aims to significantly reduce suicide 
mortality among young people by 2025 (Korpilahti, 2018). A separate plan has 
also been prepared for preventing suicides among the Sámi people (Sami National 
Competence Centre & Saami Council, 2017).
Figure 2.  Potential Years of Life Lost due to suicide in Finland from 2015–2017. The Potential 
Years of Life Lost (PYLL) index represents the number of potential years of life lost due to 
suicide before the age of 80 per 100,000 population. The age limit of 80 years represents the 
average life expectancy among Finnish people. (Sotkanet)
South Karelia   428
Southern Ostrobothnia 468
South Savo   667
Kainuu    784
Tavastia Proper   412
Central Ostrobothnia 225
Central Finland   542
Kymenlaakso   519
Lapland    485
Pirkanmaa   430
Ostrobothnia   502
Northern Karelia  465
Northern Ostrobothnia 558
North Savo   571
Päijänne Tavastia  475
Satakunta    488
Uusimaa    398
Soutwest Finland  459
Pot ntial years of life lost (PYLL) due to 
suicides in Finland, 2015–2017
225.0 – 336.8
336.9 – 448.6
448.7 – 560.4
560.5 – 672.2
672.3 – 784.0
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Based on the most recent data, 810 people died by suicide in the year 2018 and the 
suicide mortality rate was 14.6 suicides per 100,000 population. The average age of 
suicide mortality was 50 years of age for women, and 48 years of age for men. In the 
same year, a total of 99 people under the age of 25, and 203 people over the age of 
65 died by suicide.
There is limited information on potential changes in means of suicide and their 
underlying causes in the years following the National Suicide Prevention Project. 
Furthermore, knowledge is limited to specific regions (Lahti et al. 2014), individual 
means of suicide (Lapatto-Reiniluoto et al. 2013), or particular population groups 
(Laukkala et al. 2014). 
Justification of the suicide prevention programme
Mortality trends in different socioeconomic groups indicate significant levels 
inequality.  Suicides contribute to approximately 10 percent of life expectancy 
variation in different socioeconomic groups. Reasons behind this variation include 
mental disorders as well as various socioeconomic and health related difficulties. 
Comorbidity, being affected by more than one mental disorder at the same time 
(for example substance use disorder or anxiety disorder in addition to depression) is 
also common, and makes mental disorders a leading risk factor for suicide.
Statistical data, including the  Potential Years of Life Lost (PYLL) index are easily 
available from the Welfare Compass provided by the Finnish Institute for Health and 
Welfare (www.terveytemme.fi/avainindikaattorit/index.html), and suicide mortality 
rates are available per region and by age group from the Sotkanet database (sotkanet.
fi/sotkanet/fi/haku), although there is a delay in publishing the data.  Despite the 
availability of this data, it may not necessarily reach professionals within the social 
welfare and primary healthcare sector.  In order to direct suicide prevention actions 
more precisely, up-to-date data is needed not only in relation to the age and 
regional distribution of suicides, but also including data on the means of suicide.  
Policies which promote mental health and reduce mental health inequalities 
are also likely to prevent suicides. The following section outlines proposals for 
suicide prevention actions. Furthermore, potential indicators evaluating the 
implementation and effectiveness of these actions will be built on available data. 
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Proposals for reaching the goals of the programme
Awareness Raising
Increasing awareness of suicide and suicidal ideation through societal discourse 
facilitates access to appropriate and equitable support and services. At the 
same time, the aim is to support a sense of community and a feeling of mutual 
responsibility. Every one of us can support those at risk of suicide with compassion 
and without condemnation. In order for this to be possible, we need to address 
common prejudices surrounding mental health disorders as well as substance use 
disorders as both of these are significantly associated with suicide.  Key professionals 
for this task include youth workers, coaches, school psychologists, social workers, 
reception centre and parish staff, guards, police officers, debt counsellors, 
enforcement authorities, paramedics, emergency rescue workers, prison guards, 
journalists, supervisors and so on. 
Measure 1: Providing systematic information on mental health promotion and 
suicide prevention measures to the general public.  
Measure 2: Continued collaboration with the Ministry of the Interior and the 
Internal Security Strategy in providing suicide prevention training for different 
front-line professionals.
Impacting the means of suicide 
Suicide risk can be reduced by influencing access to common means of suicide. 
It is therefore important to research common means of suicide and reduce their 
accessibility. For example, misuse of prescription medicines can be restricted 
through community pharmacy agreements. 
Measure 3: Accounting for suicide risk in relation to traffic safety regulations.
Measure 4: Accounting for suicide risk within city and environmental planning 
including bridges and buildings, and transport infrastructure design for example 
train tracks and crossings. 
Measure 5: Taking suicide risk into account within interior design solutions, 
particularly in hospitals, child protection institutions, reception centres and penal 
institutions.
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Measure 6: Developing regulations on the availability and storage of toxic substances.
Measure 7: Developing regulation on availability, prescription and home storage 
of medications, with particular attention to risk of substance misuse.
Measure 8: Developing regulation concerning the availability and storage of 
firearms.
Early intervention
People under culminating financial distress or experiencing feelings of hopelessness 
and/or social or material marginalisation are in need of better support. Face-to-face 
meetings are often the best way to support people at risk of suicide. 
Measure 9: Expanding telephone helplines to include support in languages 
other than Finnish and supporting existing helpline-workers to develop their 
competency.
Measure 10: Establishing a 24-hour online chat support service to which social 
media platforms are obliged to refer users at risk of suicide.
Measure 11: Strengthening low-threshold mental health and substance abuse 
services in primary healthcare and other local services, such as educational settings.
Supporting risk groups
Suicide risk is highest for those who have expressed suicidal thoughts or made 
previous suicide attempts. The treatment need for other risk groups must be 
assessed and opportunities to engage in peer support should be safeguarded. Peer 
support may be a suitable form of case management. Suicide risk assessment and 
treatment planning must be made in an equitable way for everyone, also in the 
context of substance abuse.
Measure 12:  Increased support for people at high risk of suicide and for families 
bereaved by suicide. 
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Measure 13: Developing culturally sensitive suicide prevention programmes and 
emergency support which take into account different cultural and language groups 
including indigenous people, LGBT and other minority groups, victims of violence 
and others in critical situations, those affected by negative asylum decisions, 
prisoners, people living in poverty or under debt collection orders, people with 
disabilities, people suffering from chronic pain and long-term illness, substance 
abuse, or people with problematic gaming or gambling issues. 
Measure 14: Training local opinion leaders for example in schools and within the 
defence force, with the purpose of mental health promotion and suicide prevention 
in these contexts. 
Measure 15: Increasing the use of effective suicide prevention interventions 
within youth work. 
Measure 16:  Developing online outreach functions in order to reach risk groups 
online and encourage them to seek help.
Measure 17: Strengthening mental health promotion at work, particularly for work 
communities in crises or at risk of sudden changes, for example in connection with 
bankruptcy or redundancies. 
Measure 18: Arranging accessible services for older adults. This could be 
achieved through new socially orientated residential options developing a sense 
of community, by developing face-to-face support and improving online and 
telephone-based support..
Developing care options
Ensuring access to adequate, timely, and evidence-based care.  High-quality 
competencies will be developed for healthcare professionals, including access to 
evidence-based suicide prevention models for addressing and assessing suicide 
risk. Healthcare professionals will be supported by sufficient levels of consultation 
and supervision. Emergency and front-line professionals play a key role in this 
context, as do General Practitioners and occupational health physicians who have 
an important role in identifying people at risk of suicide.
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Measure 19:  Continued collaboration with the Ministry of Social Affairs and 
Health in organising suicide prevention training for social and healthcare 
professionals.
Measure 20:  Developing evidence-based care models for people at risk of 
suicide, particularly in relation to new electronic approaches. Consolidating care 
approaches which follow the Current Care Guidelines for preventing suicides and 
treating people who have attempted suicides.
Measure 21: Enhancing collaboration between care providers to ensure people at 
risk of suicide receive seamless and continued care despite care provider changes. 
Measure 22: Providing people at immediate risk of suicide with urgent psychiatric 
consultation to assess treatment need and developing a treatment plan which 
includes safety planning if necessary. In the case of children or young people, 
support for older siblings, parents and other friends and family will be accounted 
for. In the case of parents, children’s support needs will be accounted for. 
Measure 23: Strengthening collaboration between experts-by-experience, 
community organisations, early intervention and healthcare agencies.
Measure 24: Facilitating a high-quality management system for  
a compassionate care culture. 
Increasing media competence
Media actions have been found to impact suicide mortality both negatively and 
positively. In line with this, recommendations on how suicides should be reported 
to a large audience have been developed in collaboration with media professionals.
Measure 25: With professionals in the media industry, planning and organising 
training on reporting news about suicides and the content of the provided information.
Measure 26: Obligatory supervisory measures for social media platforms will be 
imposed, including obligations for identifying harmful content which promotes 
suicide, content which indicate suicidal thoughts or intentions, as well as 
developing a steering system for those at risk of suicide.
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Strengthening knowledge basis and research
In order to be able to target suicide prevention actions more precisely, we need 
access to up-to-date data on age and regional distribution of suicides, as well 
as means of suicides. In order to find new ways to prevent suicide, we also need 
further research on underlying causes of suicide and the effectiveness of suicide 
prevention measures.
Measure 27: The Ministry of Social Affairs and Health implements a national plan 
for suicide prevention for each governmental period, committing all stakeholders 
and administrations to suicide prevention actions. 
Measure 28: Including the suicide prevention programme in all municipal and/
or regional health and wellbeing plans (such as a mental health and/or substance 
abuse programmes and plans).
Measure 29: Providing research funding for new, digital solutions for suicide 
prevention.
Measure 30: Extending accident and incident investigations to include a so-called 
‘psychological autopsy’ in the event of suicides. Initially this will be implemented in 
relation to young people who have died by suicide, eventually covering all suicides 
which have occurred during treatment or within a month of discharge. 
Measure 31: The Finnish Institute for Health and Welfare launches a national 
suicide register for the purpose of monitoring and assessing the quality of suicide 
prevention actions, and enabling suicide research.
Measure 32:  Bringing together national multidisciplinary competency in suicide 
research in order to strengthen and improve its effectiveness. 
Measure 33: Allocating and resourcing the responsibility for coordination, 
monitoring and assessment of the national suicide prevention programme to  
a specific and task-appropriate organisation.
Measure 34: Implementing early intervention through community organisations 
for instance via the Suicide Prevention Centre at Mental Health Finland (Mieli).
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Measure 35: Establishing permanence for community organisations and other 
actors engaging in suicide prevention through support from the Funding Centre for 
Social Welfare and Health Organisations as well as support from municipalities and 
regions.
Measure 36: Presenting national research funders with an interdisciplinary suicide 
prevention research programme.
Monitoring of the suicide prevention programme and proposals for indicators  
A considerable part of the operational programme for suicide prevention comprises 
of a comprehensive network of service units which are in close collaborative 
contact with national networks. This approach connects programme goals with 
implementation, and ensures that objectives remain active and that information 
and data are collected systematically and in a timely manner.
Proposal 1: Real-time monitoring of suicide mortality and means of suicide in 
different population groups and geographical regions are followed up via the 
information system within forensic medicine.
Proposal 2: Healthcare registers are used to establish number of suicide attempts 
and means of suicide in different population groups and different geographical 
regions. 
Proposal 3: Healthcare quality registers are used to monitor the number of 
patients (by diagnosis) receiving outpatient services within 7 days of being 
discharged from a hospital.
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Appendix
Preparing the Mental Health Strategy
An extensive group of experts, including specialists in the service system and 
mental health organisations, was responsible for preparing the content of the 
Mental Health Strategy. The task of the group of experts was to prepare a strategy 
covering the following areas:
• creating opportunities for mental wellbeing for everyone, and good everyday  
environments, 
• activities and services preventing mental health difficulties ,
• encourage participation and providing people with opportunities for influence 
and agency in matters concerning what services they need,
• providing all age groups with well-functioning services, with particular emphasis 
on services for children and young people, the entities formed by services, and 
points of transition,
• creating impacts within decision-making.
The Mental Health Strategy supports the implementation of mental health 
and substance abuse legislation. A special focus area of the strategy is the 
developing mental health for children and young people and cross-administrative 
collaboration. The strategy will be integrated into other strategic steering by the 
Ministry of Social Affairs and Health over its entire duration.
The group of experts held thirteen meetings and two workshops in the period 
between 21 September 2018 and 13 December 2019. The steering group met four 
times in the period between 21 August 2018 and 13 December 2019. The suicide 
prevention programme was prepared by the suicide prevention network of the 
Finnish Institute for Health and Welfare. 
The group of experts organised consultations with stakeholders on the focal areas 
suggested for the Mental Health Strategy in the spring of 2019. Consultations were 
implemented as two online surveys as well as hearings and workshops organised 
for various stakeholders. The questionnaire was available at the Otakantaa.fi 
website from 8 April 2019 to 5 May 2019. A total of 661 responses were received. 
The Webropol questionnaire aimed at experts and professionals was available 
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from 5 April 2019 to 31 May 2019. A total of 129 responses were received. A total of 
nine consultations were organised in the period between 8 April and 27 May 2019. 
A wide group of representatives of organisations and the authorities as well as 
representatives of mental health and substance abuse services participated in the 
events.  16 written statements or other forms of written feedback were also received. 
In total, the study received feedback on 806 issues. The draft of the Mental Health 
Strategy and Programme for Suicide Prevention was submitted for comments from 
1 to 28 October 2019. In total, 162 different agents submitted their opinions.  
Steering group for the preparation of the Mental Health Strategy
Chair
Markku Tervahauta Director-General, Ministry of Social Affairs and Health 
(replaced by Director-General Tuija Kumpulainen, 
Ministry of Social Affairs and Health as of 10 January 
2019).
Deputy chair
Liisa-Maria Voipio-Pulkki  Director, Ministry of Social Affairs and Health
Members
Sami Pirkola Professor, Tampere University
Hanna-Mari Alanen Director of the Division of Psychiatry, Tampere 
University Hospital
Virve Flinkkilä Service Manager, Social services for adults and 
families, City of Vantaa
Saila Hohtari Manager of Social Work for Adults and Families,  
City of Rauma
Pia Hytönen Executive Director, Finnish Central Association of 
Families of People with Mental Ollness – FinFami ry
Matti Kaivosoja Chief Physician, Central Ostrobothnia Joint Municipal 
Authority for Social and Health Services (Soite)
Tapio Kekki Chief Physician, Lapland Hospital District
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Meri Larivaara Ministerial Adviser, Ministry of Social Affairs and 
Health (Chief Specialist, Finnish Association for 
Mental Health Mieli as of 1 March 2019) 
Eveliina Pöyhönen  Senior Adviser,Social Affairs, Ministry of Social Affairs 
and Health
Klaus Ranta Director of Department, Hospital District of Helsinki 
and Uusimaa
Päivi Rissanen Social Worker – Developer, Finnish Central 
Association for Mental Health
Timo Salmisaari Chief Specialist, Ecoworks Oy 
Helena Vorma Senior Adviser, Medical Affairs, Ministry of Social 
Affairs and Health
Kristian Wahlbeck Director of Development, Finnish Association for 
Mental Health Mieli
Secretaries
Airi Partanen Development Manager, Finnish Institute for Health 
and Welfare
Jaana Suvisaari Research Professor, Head of Unit, Finnish Institute for 
Health and Welfare
Salla Toppinen-Tanner Director of Programme, Finnish Institute of 
Occupational Health
Expert group for the preparation of the Mental Health Strategy
Puheenjohtaja
Sami Pirkola Professor, Tampere University
Members
Hanna-Mari Alanen Director of the Division of Psychiatry,  
Tampere University Hospital
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Virve Flinkkilä Service Manager, Social services for adults and 
families, City of Vantaa
Saila Hohtari Manager of Social Work for Adults and Families,  
City of Rauma
Pia Hytönen Executive Director, Finnish Central Association of 
Families of People with Mental Ollness – FinFami ry
Matti Kaivosoja Chief Physician, Central Ostrobothnia Joint Municipal 
Authority for Social and Health Services (Soite)
Tapio Kekki Chief Physician, Lapland Hospital District
Airi Partanen Development Manager, Finnish Institute for Health 
and Welfare
Klaus Ranta Director of Department, Hospital District of Helsinki 
and Uusimaa
Päivi Rissanen Social Worker – Developer, Finnish Central 
Association for Mental Health
Timo Salmisaari Chief Specialist, Ecoworks Oy 
Jaana Suvisaari Research Professor, Head of Unit, Finnish Institute for 
Health and Welfare
Salla Toppinen-Tanner Director of Programme, Finnish Institute of 
Occupational Health
Kristian Wahlbeck Director of Development, Finnish Association for 
Mental Health Mieli
Sihteerit
Helena Vorma Senior Adviser, Medical Affairs, Ministry of Social 
Affairs and Health
Meri Larivaara Ministerial Adviser, Ministry of Social Affairs and 
Health (Chief Specialist, Finnish Association for 
Mental Health Mieli as of 1 March 2019) 
Tuulia Rotko  Senior Specialist, Ministry of Social Affairs and Health 
(as of 20 March 2019)
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The suicide prevention network of the Finnish Institute for Health and 
Welfare  
Chair
Timo Partonen Research Professor, Finnish Institute for Health and 
Welfare
Members
Jaana Suvisaari Jaana Suvisaari Research Professor, Head of Unit, 
Finnish Institute for Health and Welfare
Pia Solin Chief Specialist, Finnish Institute for Health and 
Welfare
Viivi Suihkonen Executive Director, Surunauha ry (replaced by Riika 
Hagman-Kiuru, Surunauha ry as of 1 February 2019)
Olavi Sydänmaalakka Executive Director, Finnish Central Association for 
Mental Health
Tanja Laukkala Medical Adviser, Social Insurance Institution of 
Finland
Marianna Virtanen Professor, Uppsala University
Outi Ruishalme Director, Finnish Association for Mental Health Mieli
Riikka Nieminen KoKoA ry 
Meri Larivaara Ministerial Adviser, Ministry of Social Affairs and 
Health (replaced by Senior Specialist Tuulia Rotko, 
Ministry of Social Affairs and Health as of 28 February 
2019)
Sami Pirkola Professor, Tampere University
Secretary
Jasmin Jokinen Planning Officer, Finnish Institute for Health and 
Welfare
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